
Robert Smith
Walmart Cashier

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

Resourceful Assistant Store Manager equipped with extensive experience in retail management 
and sales. Employs excellent leadership skills and multi-tasking strengths. Offering very top-
quality customer service and services requiring solid management, organizational, and time 
management. Results oriented, highly motivated to succeed and get the job done. 

SKILLS

 Excellent communication and ability to.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Walmart Cashier
ABC Corporation  November 2009 – June 2011 
 Helped customers with there merchandise and handled their money.
 Scanned customers items and make purchases.
 Kept friendly attitude accomplishments Fast service in line.
 Stocked merchandise to provide store and customer with needed materials to ensure the 

fulfillment of needs, assisted with inventory to assess store.
 Handled money gave change bagged items greeted customers.
 Responsible for Primary roles include scanning coupons, applying for discounts, processing 

payments, and ringing up sales on computerized cash.
 Assisted sales and stock associates with remedial tasks during slow hours.

Walmart Cashier
Delta Corporation  2008 – 2009 
 Provided customer service Successful monetary exchange using a computerized operating 

system Responsible for managing a cash draw.
 Dealt with a diverse customer population.
 Solved billing problems and handled customer inquiries.
 Cooperative and enthusiastic.
 Greeted customers.
 Midnight took the re-shop carts and put them to their correct shelves.
 Zone the end caps and the shelves.

EDUCATION

Business Administration - (Haywood High School)
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